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OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

Background

Fottowing the approval of the new constitution in 2021, much of the time and effort of the Trustees in
2A22 was spent on consolidating the organisation of charity. Some of these matters are exptained in this
report.

Objects

The objects of CRC are to advance the religious and other charitabte work of the Church of Engtand by
supporting the recruitrnent, training, education and development of Readers and other lay ministers for
their ministry in the Church of Engtand. Thus enabled, [ay ministers offer pubtic benefit through teaching
and pastoral activities under the auspices of the Church.

CRC works to enhance the contribution of lay minsters to the overatl ministry of the Church, particutarty
to encourage the moct effective integration with other forrm of ministry, ordained and [ay. As welt as
administrative co-ordination and services for diocesa, it arranges events, pubtishes a quarterty
magazine (Tronsforming Ministryl and maintains a website.

CRC manages funds invested from two gifts and Readers can appty for grants in certain circumstances.
Members of the CRC Counci( of Reference (CoR) and the Working Groups of the CoR give their time
votuntarily, not onty when participating in working groups but atso in ensuring that the activities of CRC

as a whote continue, within its objects.

The Board has due regard to the Charity Commission's pubtic benefit guidance, where this is relevant to
the activities of CRC.

Activities

Council of Reference (CoR) and Board of Trustees
As with att organisations around the wortd, the impact of the coronavirus pandemic started to reduce
during 2027, with the start of some meetings in person, atthough an option of joining by video remained
for most of them. The Board met virtuatty in January and in Juty and in March and October hetd hybrid
meetings in London, with others joining by Zoom. The futt CoR met in May, mainty in person, but, again,
with some ioining by Zoom- This is tikety to be pattern for future years, both for timing and format.

An online Conference took ptace in November, on the theme of Sharing our Stories. lmogen Clout, Chair
of CRC, set the scene for the day with thoughts about future direction. Then, four lay ministers in very
different roles and places shared what their work as lay ministers involved. They then made themselves
available for some group discussions in the afternoon. Following the large number who signed up in 2021,
attendance was much lower and the Board wi[[ need to consider whether the days of large ontine
conferences have now passed. lt feets as though people want to attend in person much more now or to
come to much sma[ter ontine meetings where they feet they can contribute more easity. The Board had
hoped that the 2022 event could be a hybrid event, but cost and logistics prevented that from
happening.

The profile of CRC on social media also continues to be raised, with regutar tweets and posts to
Facebook.

lmogen Clout continued as Vice-Chair, but at the Board meeting in Juty, she was invited to take the
Chair for the reminder of her term to Aprit 2024. This teft the post of Vice-Chair vacant for the rest of
2022.



The Board said farewett to Karen Senior who came to the end of her first term as Warden Trustee with
the ClO, but did not want to stand for a second term. Sadty, Jan Waterschmt had to stand down at very
short notice due to serious illness.

The 2021 constitution altows for more trustees than did the initial constitution of the CIO and the Board
welcomed some new trustees. Stephanie Hayton (Warden in Bristol Diocese) took over Karen Senior's
Warden Trustee role. Additionatty, Sarah Mortimer (Oxford Diocese) and Huw Thomas (Bangor Diocese,
Church in Wates (CiW)) were appointed as trustees. At the end of 2022, there was one vacanry for a
trustee, ideatty from the Diocese in Europe, and for the Vice-Chair.

There were atso some changes in the CoR. Historicatty, the CoR has had two members who represented
the CiW. Part of the reasoning in increasing the number of trustees in the 2021 Constitution was to
create space for a trustee to represent the CiW. Prior to this, the CilV onty had advisory status via its
two representatives on the CoR: the 2021 Constitution gives the CiW voting representation in the form of
a Trustee. The CoR's two representatives were John Cottier (who retired from active parish work in 2022
and atso advised that he wanted to retire from responsibitities at CRC) and Pam Odam (who died during
2AZZ after losing a long battte with cancer). The trustees are grateful for the huge contributions both
John and Pam made to the CoR, and its predecessor body, the CRC Executive. The Board is considering
how to involve the CoR more activety in the ongoing work of CRC and may decide to meet as a wider
body more frequentty in future.

T r an sf o rmi ng tli ni stry m agazi n e
The magazine continues to be a significant output from CRC as it provides materiat of benefit to Readers
and others in the Church of Engtand and beyond. The magazine includes material for theotogicat
reftection, numerous book reviews and other resources for use in the ministry of Readers.

The Editoria[ Working Group that oversees the magazine continues to seek to widen the readership of the
magazine to other lay ministries within the Church of England, to ctergy and to look to see how much
interest there is within the Angtican Communion outside the UK.

During 2022, the good take-up of subscriptions to the digitat form of the magazine has made it ctear that
the database used for distributing the magazine in both formats was in need of a major overhaut. Various
discussions have been had on this matter and the hope is that a new, integrated database will be built
during 2023 that witt be fit for purpose, including any foreseeabte future developments in which CRC

might be invotved in the next few years.

Education
A new working group was created during 2022 looking at the provision of continuing ministerial education
for tay ministers. The aim is not to create material that duplicates what is atready avaitabte etsewhere,
but to provide downtoadabte resources that are prirnarity of use to tay ministers in their caltings. The
first modute expected to be reteased in earty 2023 is on conducting funerats.

Policies
Another new working group started the process of creating governance poticies as in the past this had
not been attended to. Good practice requires such poticies to be in ptace. About hatf the poticies needed
had been presented to the Board before the end of 2A22. The working group aims to comptete its work in
the first hatf of 2023.

Grants
CRC administers funds that are avaitabte to assist Readers in their ministry. Any Reader is entitled, for
example, to appty to CRC for a grant to attend a course, or to request a contribution towards the costs
of studying for an academic quatification. During 7072, in 7022, grants totatting L2,250 (2Q21: L2,250)
were made. -l-he 

CRe r*ntinuss !"n pubiicise the sxil,t*nae cf tl-ris fund" Lrr:tl'l in the mag*zine and 1n

n:aiIirrgl tc Ci,-icest5

Stoff
Christine McCone continued in the role of database administration, but with persona[ pressures at
home, decided that it was time to step down. Christine finished working for CRC at the end of October.
We miss her steady and retiabte work that kept data accurate and magazines dropping through the
correct letter boxes.



Andrew Carr continued in his role of personat assistant (PA) to the Secretary. This rote continues to
evolve and, fotlowing Christine's decision to step down, Andrew has taken on some of the responsibitities
for updating data, until such time as the new database is ready.

Andrew Walker continued the work of secretary to the CRC. During2022 much of that work has been
directed to the new normat of hybrid meetings, devetopment of policies and the strategic direction of
the new database.

Chris Neufeld continued in the rote of finance manager, reporting to trustee Kate Bradshaw as finance
[ead on the Board. ln October, the Board authorised Chris to start using an accounting package from the
start of 2023 that wil.[ aid his bookkeeping and the production of management and year-end accounts.
This witt reptace the series of spreadsheets that have been used for many years. Sadty, the Chris died
suddenly on 15 March 2023.

CRC has provided computer hardware both for Chris and for Andrew Carr.

The continuing support and advice of our Council of Reference members including our National Advisers,
Rosemary Walters and Lynn Comer, is greatty appreciated.

ACHIEVEMENTS AN D PERFORA4ANCE

CRC continued to provide grants to etigibte Readers who were undertaking studying to further their
ministry. CRC is now working towards providing new educational resources on the website and this is
ready to go live in earty 2073, after much work behind the scenes to ensure the appropriate
infrastructure is in ptace to enabte this att to function property.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

As part of the consolidation that has been needed at CRC, more work was done on the website and
further ptans were laid for making more training and educational material avaitabte on it.

The year ended with a smatt deficit of L6,497, compared to the surplus of L18,702 in 2021. This was
mainly due to magazine income fatting, but production costs not fa[ting as much and by increased costs
associated with re-starting meetings in person. Having met throughout 2021 on Zoom, 2022 started to
see costs arising from room hire and travel expenses.

Since income mainty comes from dioceses, the trustees recognise that diocesan finances remain under
severe pressure with many normal income generating functions stilt not returning to pre-pandemic
levels, but with expenses rising wetl ahead of income. Being aware of this and of the need to build a
robust mode[ for CRC's own finances, a new business model witt be adopted in 2023, which shoutd
improve CRC's cash ftow and give real benefits to dioceses who pay subscriptions in futl for att their lay
ministers. This change shoutd start to show positive effects in the next set of financial statements.

Of the incorne funds shown on the batance sheet, just over 946,000 is protected as part of the Adams-
Mytand fund for making avaitable as grants to licensed Readers. This fund is hetd partty as a deposit
account of L19,319 {2021: f,19,319), with the remainder hetd in shares at the CBF. The fund grew during
2A22, partty because the level of grants given stayed static at L?,250 in both 2022 and 2021 and the
shares generated good levets of income.

Almost 69% (2021: 69Y,) of the vatue on the balance sheet retates to shares hetd by the Central Board of
Finance for the Church of Engtand. The vatue of shares and the markets in general remain highty volatite.
The large swings in vatues throughout in 2021 continued in 2A22. The fatt in the vatue of shares between
the end of 7021 and the end of 2022 reflects the retatively depressed state of the markets at the end of
2477.

There are no endowment funds and no restricted funds.



STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND 
^4ANAGETvIENT

CRC Council of Reference
The management and administration of the Centra[ Readers' Council (CRC) is vested in its Board of
Trustees ('The Board')- CRC has a wider body known as the 'CRC Council of Reference' (CoR), that
includes wider membership and advisors catted in as needed to provide support to the Board. The
membership during 2022 was:

Trustees
lmogen Ctout (Vice-Chair up to 6 July; vacant since then)
Kate Bradshaw (Etected Reader and finance tead)
Karen Senior (Etected Warden untit 30 Aprit)
Bruce Pennie (Etected Warden)
Stephanie Hayton (Etected Warden from 14 Juty)
Jan Waterschoot (Elected Reader resigned 10 May on health grounds)
Atan Mitchett (Etected Reader)
Tony Jefferis (Etected Reader)
James Behrens (Etected Reader)
Sarah Mortimer (Etected Reader from 6 Juty)
Huw Thomas (Etected Reader, CiW from 6 Juty)
Vacancy for E[ected Reader from Diocese in Europe

Other members
Carrie Myers (Lay Ministries Officer ex officio on maternity teave from Aprit)
Jo Henderson-Merrygotd (Head of Lay Ministries and maternity cover for Carrie Myers from Aprit)
John Coltier (Representative of the CiW untit retirement in_early 20221
Pam Odam (Representative ofthe CiW untit death)
Richenda Mi lton-Daws (Editor, Transforming ltli ni stry magazine)
Lynn Comer (National Consuttant for Reader CMD)
Rosemary Walters (National Consultant for Selection & Trafning)
Chris Neufetd (Finance manager ex officio; died 15 March 2023)
Andrew Walker (Secretary ex officiol
Andrew Carr (PA to Secretary ex officiol
Christine McCone (Database Administrator until 31 October ex officiol

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS
The Central Readers' Council, CIO is a registered charity, number 1182319.Its address is Church House,
Great Smith Street, London SWlP 3AZ. The secretary is Andrew Watker.
The charity is govemed by its constitution, which was revised in Juty 2021.
Banking facitities were provided by the CAF Banlg West Matting.
CRC continues to work in close association with the Ministry Devetopment Team of the General Synod of
the Church of Engtand.

Approved on 19 fttay 2023 and signed on behatf ofthe CRC Council of Reference,
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Chair Secretary

Chair
lmogen Ctout (from 6 Juty; vacant before then)

lry

)
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INCOMING RESOURCES 2

Voluntarylncome
Diocesan contri butions
Generated lncome
Magazine and Website lncome
AGM/Conference lncome
Sundry sales

CENTRAT READERS COUNCIL CIO

STATEM ENT OF FINANCIAT ACNVINES
FOR IHE YEAR ENDEO 3 1ST DECEM BER 2022

Restricted

Note Unrestricted funds turds

fff

19,91.3

59,629
0

1.,843

6L,472

0

118
3,848

85,35L
0

85,351 0 85,351 L26,649

0 0 0

63,585
0

88s

63,585
0

885

65,893
0

L,874
64,470 64,470 67,767

Total
2022
f

Totat
2A2L

f

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

19,913 17,008

59,629
0

L,843

68,409
0

2,O00

61,472 70,409

Other income
Donations received
lnvestment lncome
Totallncome
Add: Sale of shares

TOTAT I NCOTVI I NG RESOURCES

RESOURCESEXPENDED 2

Cost of Generating Funds

Fundraising costs

Cost of Generated lncome
Magazi ne and Website costs

AGM/Conference costs
Cost of sundry sales

Other Charitable Activities
Training project
2019 web site
Su bscri ptions web site/database
General

Grants made

Governance costs

TOTAT RESOURCES USED

NETRESO,,RCES

UNREALISEDGAINS
(Decrease) / lncrease i n val ue of i nvestments

Less: Shares sold

FUNDS as at lst JANUARY 2021
FUNDS AT 31ST DECEMBER 2021

0
118

3,848

4L
50

4,L41
0

0

85,351
0

9L,649
35,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

4,380
3,885
2,254

0

0
4,380
3,885
2,254

0

115

20,463
4,5L6
2,250

0

0

0

0
0

0

10,515

16,858

0

0

10,515 27,344

16,858 12,836

9 0 9L,843 LO7,947

o -6,492 18,702

0 -L5,737 1,6,876

4,492

-L5,732
-22,224

0

173,145

0 -22,224
00
0 L73,145

10,384
-3L,806
L94 567

2

LsA,92t 0 t5a,92l L73,L45



CENTRAL READERS COUNCIL CtO

BALANCESHEET

ASAT3lSTDECEMBER 2022

2022
EEf

5,306
3,11!

24,L40
t9,3L9
3,342
2,635

54,853

1,554

533

Lt8,5t2

53,299

3,12O
5,2L4

25,t4O
19,319
2,O29
6,377

2027
f

0

L34,244

60,323
194,567

FIXED ASSEIS - Tangi ble fi xed assets

IONG IERM INVESTMENT

CBF lnvestment Fund Shares

(at market bid value)(Note 7)

CURRENTASSETS

Stock
Sundrydebtors
CBF General Fund Deposit A/C

CBF Adams Myland Deposit A/C

CAF Bank Current A/C

CAF Bank DepositA/C

LESS: CURRENT tlABl[mES
Creditors

NETASSEts

6L,198

875

172,344

-IINANCED 
BY:

Unrestricted funds
Capitalfund L2,483

94,836
L2,483

LLO,567I nvestment market value

lncomefunds
General
Delegated Funds

Myland and Adams

Special

TOTAL FUNDS

(Note2)
(Note 3)
(Note4)
(Note4)

behalf by:<fu-^

65,025

172,344

Chair

\ Treasurer

5,O29
-t,L6L

46,037
t5,!20

6,200
4,O20

44,985
1,6,3t2

707,3L9 L23,O50

71,5L7

194,567

Approved bytheExecutiveCommitteeon behalfoftheCouncit on lq fn a 7g,z,3
and signed on their

X

3
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CENTRAT READERS' COUNCIT CIO
Notesto the Accountsforthe Year to 31st December 2A22

(These notes form part ofthe Accounts)

B6is of ore pari ns the fi nancial state menffi
The financial statements of the charity, which is a public benefit entity under FRS 102,
have been prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRSSE) 'Accounting and
Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities
preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for
Smaller Entities (the FRSSE) (effective t )anuary 2A15)', the Financial Reporting
Standard for Smaller Entities (effectiveJanuary 2015)and the CharitiesAct 2Ot1.
The fi nancial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention with
the exception of investments which are included at market value.

INCOMING RESOURCES

Recognition of incoming
resources

I ncoming resou rces with
related expenditure

These are included in the Statement of Financial Activities (SOFA) when:

L the charity becomes entitled to the resources;

2 the trustees are vi rtual ly certai n they wi I I receive the reso u rces; and

3 the monetary value can be measured with sufficient reliability.

Where incoming resources have related expenditure (as with fundraising or
contract income)the incoming resources and related expenditure are

reported gross in the SOFA.

Grants and donations
Grants and donations are only included in the SOFA when the charity has

unconditional entitlement to the resources.

The value of services and fucilities provided to the Council by the
Donatedservicesandfacilities Archbishops Council hasnotbeenestimatedandthereforeisexcluded

from these statements.

Volunteer help
The val ue of any vol u ntary hel p received is not i ncl uded i n the accounts but
is described in the trustees' annual report.

lnvestment income This is included in the accounts when received.

lnvestment gains and losses
This includes any gain or loss on the sale of investments and any gain or loss

resulting from revaluing investments to market value at the end of the year.

4 (a)



CENTRAT READERS' COUNCI L

Notesto the Accountsforthe Year to 31st December2O22
(These notes form part ofthe Accounts)

EXPENDIruRE AND LIABILITIES

Liability recognition

Governance costs

Grants payable without
pe rformance conditions

ASSETS

lnvestments

Stocks

Liabilitiesare recognised assoon asthere isa legal or
constructivs obligation committing the charity to pay out
res0urces.

lnclude costs of the preparation and examination of statutory
accounts, the costs of Executive Committee meeti ngq
officers expenses and any legal advice to the trustees on
governance or constitutional rnatters.

Thesareonly recognised in theaccountswhen a

commitment has been made and there are no conditions
to be met relatingto thegrant which remains in the
control ofthecharity.

lnvestments quoted on a recognised stock exchange are

valued at rnarket value at theyear end.

These are valued at the lower of cost or net realisable
value.

4 {b)



CENTRAT READERS Cot.lNCIT CIO

NOTESTOTHEACCOUNTS

FOR T}IE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2O2Z

(These notes form part ofthe Accounts)
2. Analysis of Statement of Financial Activities

General Delegated Designated
funds funds funds

(Note 3) (Note 4)
lncome
Diocesan contri butions
Salesof merchandise
Reader Magazine lncome
Donations received (Note 4)

lnterest etc received

Other income
Totallncome
Add Sale ofshares

59,629

3,302

22,420 59,629 3,302

22,424 59,629 3,302 85,351 L?6,649
Expenditure
Salaries

Professional fees

Officers expenses

AGM

Executive Committee
Other committee meetings
Trai ni ng resource project
Magazi ne prod uction costs

Legacy tech nol ogy costs

2019 web site
Subscriptions web site
Subscri ptions database

Cost of merchandise sold

Grants made

I ndependent exami ner fee

Admin expenses

Depreciation
Total expenditure

t2,728
1,035

1,57O

2,560

53,089

3,156
1,224

2,250

20,436 64,809 6,598 91,843 707,946

2022 202L

19,9L3
1,843

1.9,9L3

1,843
59,629

r.18

3,848
o

!7,O48
2,000

68,409
50

4,74L
4t

118

546

85,35L
0

9L,649
35,000

88s

100
2,327

266

1,900
6,280
L,L45

954

2L7 L57

1_4,628

7,315
2,7L5

0

2,560
954

0

53,089
0

0

3,156
L,224

885
2,25O

100
2,70L

266

14,361,

7,23O
L,334

0

0

0
0

55,801
0

115
20,462

L,OO2

1.,874

2,25O
100

3,417
0

Surplus (Deficit) for the year

Transfer between funds
Balances brought forward
Balances carried forward

Asat 1st January2O22
Realised on Sale of shares

Decrease in value duringyear
As at 31st December 2022

1,984
0

6,247

(5,180)

0
4,Otg

(3,2961

0

61,297

{6,4921
0

7'1,,5L7

L8,703
0

52,874

Unreal ised zurplus on investme nts

8,185 -L,L6\ 58,001 65,025 7L,5L7

2,283 0 108,285 110,568
0

-74,L53 -15,732

t25,498
-31,806

L6,876-1,579
0 94,L32 94,836 110,568704

5

l



CENTRAL READERS COUNCIL CIO

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS

FOR TI{EYEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER?Oaa

(These notes form part of the Accou nts)

3. Delegated funds
The ExecutiveCommittee {now The Board)delegated fundsto three sub committees:
Editorial, Website and Conference

The Ed itori at and Website committees have been amal gamated i nto one fu nd

known as Communications
Summary of the three zub committees:

Communicat
ions Conftrence 2A2l zAZt

lncome
Magazine subscriptions 49,955 49,955 54,632
Magazineadvertising 9,674 9,674 t3,777

59,629 0 59,629 69,409

Etpenditure
Salary costs
Officersexpenses

Professional fees

Magazine production costs

Meetings
Su bscri ptions database mai ntenance

1,900
L,L45
6,280

53,089
954

L,224
71t

1,900
L,L45
6,280

53,089
954

L,224
217

2,389
47L

6,030
55,801

o
7,007

200

0
0
0

0

0
0

0Card handling fees

Magazi ne surpl us/(defi cit)

Less: Legacy technology
lncrease(Decrease)
Transfer

Balancesat lstJ

64,809

{5,180)

0
(5,180)

o

64,809
(5,180)

0
-5,180

0

4,ALg

65,893
?,516

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
2,5L6

0
019

(1,151)
L 3

Balances at 31st December 0 (1,161) 4,OL9

5



CENIRAT READERS CCX.'NCIL CIO

NOIESTOITIEACCO.'NTS

FOR TTIE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2022
(These notesform part of theAccounts)

4. Designated Funds

The Executive Committee (now The Board) designated two separate funds for specific purposes

a) Myland and AdamsFund
The Executive Committee resolved that legacies received from the late Miss Myland
and the late Mrs Adams should be put together and the income derived from them
should be used for the good and the training of Readers and their Office.

b) Special Fund for Future Development
The Executive Committee resolved that part of the surplus on the General Account
be designated separately and used for the further dwelopment of Reader Ministry.

The capital for each ofthe funds has been invested in units ofthe Central Board

of Finance lnvestment Fund. These funds are not restricted for the purposes of the
Charities Act.

During 2O2O, work has continued on the project agreed in 2018 to develop training
resourcesfor Readers; development of a new database for magazine marketing and

sales; development of a new web site. This has all been financed through the sale of
shares in the Special Fund.

The fi nancial position of these fu nds for the year is sum marised below

Myland and
Adams

3,302

Special

Total
202t

Total
202t

lncome
lnvestment
Donations from dioceses

Proceeds from the sale of shares

3,302
0

0

3,O87
o

35,000
3,302 0 3,302 38,097

Expenditure
Grants made

Social Media

Meetings

Training project
2019 web site
Su bscriptions database

Subscriptions web site

Net income before transfers
Transfurs

Balanceat lstJanuary
Balance at 3lst December

2,25O 4,348 6,598 24,027

2,254
1,035

t57
0

0
0

3,156

2,250
1,035

L57

0

0
0

3,1_56

L,200
115

20,462
0

2,250
0

0

1",052 (4,348) (3,2961 t4,O6O

1,O52

44,985

(&,3481

L6,3L2
(3,2961

6L,297
14,060
47,237

7

46,037 1.7,964 58,001 6L,297



CEI{IRAI READffi COT.INCIL CICI

NOt6TOmtEACCqrilTS
FM ffi E YEAR B{DED 3 1ST DECrJU BER 2022

ffiese notesform part of theAccounts)
4. Designated Funds (continued|

Myland/
Adams Special

Capital lnvestrnent
Original investment
Sale of shares at cost
I nvestment carried forward
Changein marketvalue
to 1st January
Realised surplus on shares

lncrease {decrease) in theyear
At 31st December

L2,483

At lstJanuary
Sale ofshares
(Decrease) / lncrease duringyear
At 31st December

Designated
funds Generalfund
L2O,768 13,477

Total
2422

Total
2021

12,483
o

12,483
0

L2,483
0

0 L2,483 L2,483

108,285
o

-14,153

0 108,285
0

-1"4,L53

93,103
0

L5,L82
94,L32 o 94,132 108,285

lnvestment value
as at 31st December 106,6L5 0 106,615 L24,768

5. Reimbursed Expenses

Trustees attending Executive and other meetings of the Council are reimbursed
their travel and subsistence costs. The amount of such expenses reimbursed to
7 TrusteesdufingZ02? wasf nil {7O2L -f nil}
Afee of f 100 was paid to the independent examiner duringtheyear.

5. SalaryCosts

The Central ReadersCouncil employed 4 membersof staffon a part time basis until
September 2022 when the database administrator left {the role has been taken over}

2022 2021.

Salaries L4,628 14,361

Employers'NationallnsuranceismetthroughtheEmploymentAllowanceavailabletocharities.

T.lnvestments

Total
2021
1.34,245

o
-15,732

Total
202t
'J.49,175

-35,000

20,470-1_4,153 -7,579

106,615 1L,898 118,513 1-34,245

These investments are held in share accounts with Central Board of Finance lnvestment
Fund. Quarterly dividends are received and used to support thetraining of Readers

and their ministrythrough theAdamsand Myland Fund
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INDEPENDENT EXAMINER,S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF

THE CENTRAL READERS COUNCIL CIO

I report on the accounts of the charity fortheyear ended 31st December 2O22 which are set out
on pages 2 to 8.

Respective responsibi I ities of trustees and exami ner
The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity's trustees

consider that an audit is not required for this year (under section 144(2) of the Charities Act

20L1 (the 201L Act))and that an independent examination is required.

It is my responsibilityto:
- examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;

- follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the
Charity Commission (under section 145(5Xb) of the 2011Act); and

- state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of inde pendent examiner's report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity

Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity

and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. lt also includes consideration
of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanationsfrom you as

trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence

that would be required in an audit, and consequently no opinion isgiven asto whether the accounts
present a 'true and frir view' and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement below

lnde pe nde nt examine r's state ment
ln connection with my examination, no matter hascometo rny attention:

(1) which gives me reasonable cause to belisre that in any material respect

the requirements:
to keep accounting records in accordancewith section 130 of the 2011Act;
and

to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply
with the accou nti ng req ui rements of the 201 1 Act

have not been met; or

(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper

understanding ofthe accounts to be reached.

\ .-)
(014, t) e,*-r.t'-

Date: 27thJune2023

Richard HW Beath BSc FCCA

5SACombe Road

Combe Down
Bath BA2 5HZ
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